JANUARY 18, 2022

2022 BEGINING
SESSION REPORT
State Represetative Tanya Vyhovsky Chittenden 8-1

Off Session Update
As we begin another remote and hybrid legislative session amidst a
pandemic I have spent a lot of time reflecting on the past year. We have
faced 21 months of pandemic living, and huge structural problems and
systemic inequities have been exacerbated. There are glaring issues with the
status quo and we need change to meet the growing needs of Vermonters. I
am committed to working towards transformative change, informed by my
constituents and community. I spent this off session working as a social
worker, and connecting with individuals, community groups and advocates to
bring all of our voices with me to the statehouse in 2022.
Working in schools this year has been filled with challenges, anxiety, and
stress from students, teachers, parents and staff. We have so much work to
do, and I know that together we can, and will get it done - to build a better,
and more just, and sustainable future for all Vermonters.
We have a lot of big things on the agenda for this session that I will
highlight in this report, and as always I look forward to hearing from you
about what is impacting you and your family. tvyhovsky@leg.state.vt.us
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Chittenden 8-1 New House
Member

Rep. Rey Garofano
Please join me in warmly
welcoming Representative Rey
Garofano to the Vermont General
Assembly. Rep. Garofano was
appointed by Governor Phil Scott
last week, to fill a vacancy in
Chittenden 8-1 due to the
resignation of Rep. Redmond.
Rep. Garofano was sworn in this
morning, and I am excited to
have her join me as my seat mate
to represent Essex.
If you do not already know Rep.
Garofano please consider joining
us on Sunday at our community
conversation to meet her. She
will bring a wealth of knowledge
advocacy and, insignt to our work
in the general assembly.

2022 Legislative Session
Government Operations oversees a large swath of
legislation; from policing and elections, to municipal
charters and pensions. We have moved the following bills:
S.172 (passed)
Offers towns flexibility for town meeting - including
Australian (paper) ballots and date changes
S.222 (passed - awaiting Governor's action)
Allows for all remote local meetings until 1/15/2023 updates recording and sharing requirements.
S.223 (passed - awaiting Governor's action)
Waives signature requirements for local office in the
2022 town meeting elections.
Redistricting H.589
Every ten years we must redistrict to ensure fair, and
just representative districts. This lengthy process has
been condensed due to late federal census data. Due to
the delay a session law bill putting forward both LAB
maps to local BCA's for feedback was passed out of the
house on 1/18, to begin this process. We will be holding
regional public hearings in the coming weeks to
continue forward.
State Employee and Teacher Pensions
The pension task force has offered its final report, voted
out unanimously with strong union support. I look
forward to hearing from you about your thoughts on
this important issue.
Mental Health Licensure
The state of the mental health system is in crisis, H.661
is informed by clinicians across the field and is a first
step towards streamlining licensure and continuing
education. This also includes a study to make this
profession more welcoming to historically marginalized
communities.
Charters, charters, charters
We have many charters to review from last year
including the Burlington charter changes, and the Essex
Junction charter change. Hearings for both on
1/19/2022

2022 House Priorities
COVID-19
Few expected us to still be deep in the midst of the
COVID crisis going in to the 2022 legislative session. I
will continue to work to invest in Vermonters and our
economy while protecting public health and well
being. We continue to have federal money coming to
Vermont to invest in education, infrastructure and
building back a stronger more sustainable, just and
resilient Vermont economy.
Climate Change
The catastrophic effects of climate change are here.
We have heard from the climate council on immediate
and long term steps we need to take to mitigate the
damage. I serve on the equity group of the climate
caucus and will be working to screen all measures
through an equity lens to ensure that those most
impacted are put first.
Early Childhood Education
We will continue to move forward with the priorities of
H.171, to invest in early childhood education and our
whole education system to support our future in
Vermont's children.
Housing
Vermont's housing crisis has been longstanding and I
will be fighting for investments in affordable and
sustainable housing in perpetuity.

COVID-19 in Vermont
When schools closed in March of 2019 some believed it would be
for a couple of weeks, and I am sure none of us expected that in
January of 2022 that we would be facing the greatest surge of
COVID-19 thus far in the pandemic. Yet, here we are, I know that
pandemic mitigation, economic relief, and public health will be
top priorities this legislative session. Below are some of the
numbers for Vermont right now.

Currently hospitalized with COVID: 116
Currently in ICU with COVID: 26
COVID 7 day rolling average case count
Percent Positive: 12.8%
COVID cases this academic year in Vermont School: 3610
COVID deaths: 499
Completed initial vaccination: 472,000
Boosters Given: 271,800
At least one vaccine dose: 511,000
Total Cases: 92,198
If you test positive on a rapid antigen test you may not need to get a
confirmatory PCR test, but you are asked to report your result to the
health department at the following website.
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/testing/report-your-covid-19self-test-results

Boosters
available to 12+
6 months or
more post
vaccine 2, and
all J&J
recipients.

PRIORITIES, ANOUNCEMENTS &
EVENTS

Ongoing Priorities
Healthcare - COVID created even greater health inequity, health access challenges, and has stretched our crummbling
healthcare system beyond its breaking point. We saw the folly in linking helathcare to work as people were laid off and lost
healthcare amidst a pandemic. Now is the moment to realize the mandate of Act 48 and to make healthcare a public
good. I will be introducing multiple bills to expand healthcare access, with a focus on youth.
Mental Health - The mental health system was struggling before the pandemic and it cannot sustain the growing need.
My practice waitlist is dozens deep and every day more and more Vermonters are crying out for help that is not available.
I will be introducing a licensure update H.661 and working with other committees, clinicians, organizations and legislators
to invest in the mental health of Vermonters.
Public Safety and Policing - We need to recognize that public safety is more than policing, it is all Vermonters having
their basic needs met. It is also holding police accountable, I have introduced H. 660, a regional and municipal citizen
oversight bill, and support an end to qualified immunity. We also need to look at what preventative investments are
made to decrease the need for reactive policing. .
Environmental Justice - As we look to move forward from COVID we must ground all of our policy in building a just,
sustainable and vibrant Vermont economy. I will be working with the climate equity group to ensure all of our work is
screened through this lens.

2022 Community Conversations
Please join us on Zoom during the legislative session for monthly
updates on bills, committee work, caucus activities & more. We
welcome your concerns, questions and a spirit of open, respectful
dialogue. A link will be provided before the meeting.

Sun. January 23, 2:00 pm
Thu. February 17, 7:00 pm
Wed. April 13, 7:00 pm
Sun. May 15, 2:00 pm
Sat. June 11, 9:00 am

Join us this Sunday for
the first session
community
conversation and in
welcoming Rep. Rey
Garofano!
Zoom Link

